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money power bas the civilized
world by the throat. Every where is
felt its terrible grip. The serfdom of the
misses is the aim of plutocracy.

The populists of America should
realize that they are fighting, not
merely their own battles but the battle
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ate in the city of Fustorts, hu aeeuroed

proportions which are astonishing. The
failure will in all probability approxi-
mate if notexoeed 11,000,00a

The figure astonish everybody, and
none more so than Fester himself.
Over 75,000 of claims held by the
wholesale grocery firm of Davis &
Foster were rejected as absolutely
worthless by the appraisers. Fosters
account in bis bank is overdrawn $136,-00- 0.

This is th same Foster who last year
sent out a statement, as secretary of the
treasury, falsifying statistics as to the
amount of money in circulation; and

generally doing the bidding of Wall
street.

"Tt.e mills ot the gods grind slowly,
but they grind exceedingly small."

ir.
It. for the agony w anSevhere

We are repaid in tutor bapplnees.
Then what a joy have some of n stored up I

If. for th loss of all that we hold dear.
If, for the misery and wretc hednes.

If, for the bitter of life's wormwood cop,
At last the scale is balanced, what will be
To some the pleasure of eternity t

If, for the suffering we cause to others.
The unkind words we might have left onsald

The heart breaks and heart burnings; if.
(for all

The needless sorrow we have caused our
(brothers

It is repaid In future on our head

Tr setter that we ask the rocks to falj
And crush us utterly than we should bo
Participants la such eternity.

Between the two we stand perplexed, uncertain
Som ills we bear, no doubt and sooe create.

Between the two the scales may turn con-
trary.

And so we quake a little ere the cumin
Rises to let us look upon our fate;

We quake and turn and dread, uncertain,
(very,

Whether we wish to die quite dead, or bo
Chance-taker- s for this same eternity.

J. A. Edgkbtox, in Twentieth Century.

15 EXTBA 8ESSI0I- -

The decision has been made. The
president, prior to departing on a fish-

ing excursion, called congress to meet
in sesiion extraordinary Angust 7.
Then he immediately gathered his rods,
reels and flies and hied himself away to
Ho; Island on Buzzard's Bay, we do
ne t remember which.

Ia the latter days of June silver is
stricken down in India. Immediately
the president calls congress together to
comp'ete the striking down of silver in
America. Thus the successive steps in
the gold bug scheme are carried out.

The president's message calling con-

gress together dwells only on one ques-
tion, that of finance. It has but one
ebjec' the repeal of 'certain legislation'

in other words, the Sherman law.
America twice beat back the arms of

England, but she sems in a fair way to
succumb to English gold. The conquest
that tailed by the sword . may succeed
through the counting house.

The attempt will be made to give
American silver its death blow and to
place America at the mercy of the Bank
of Eagland. If this can be dene the
Britlwh system, tenant farming, land-

lordism, aristocraoy and all, will be fas-

tened on the United States and Andrew
Carnegie's dream will be realized.

That is what await this country if
the plsn of the gold-bug- s Is carried
out. i We are right oa the threshold
of such a system. Cngrets meets next
month and the president has given his
edict that it shall repeal the rilver pur-
chase act, the only thing that stands
between this country and the geld
basis.

It remains for patriotic Americans to
prevent this calamity.

EIGHT SIDE UP WITH OAEE- -

The following from the Platte
County Argus of last week Is a com-

pliment which we appreciate particu-
larly as it comes from one of the bright-
est and best Informed editors in the
west, Mr. Warwick Saunders:

"He laughs best who laughs-last- " is
an old saw which is offered those who
were rejoicing because they thoughtThe Alliance-Tkdepende- nt of Lin-
coln had been crushed to death by its
enemies. , This paper with its many
thousands of 'subscribers scattered all
over ths state, hais been one of the most
potential factors In the successful work-
ings of iV.G alliance and the rolling up
of a crushing vote at the polls in favor
of the common interests of the people
of the etate.

The Alliakce-Inoepknde- nt, ever
since S. Edwin Thornton and his asso-
ciates have had control of it, has been
hewing to the lin and permitting the
chips to drop where they may. The
paper has made a courageous flgbt for all
the demands made by the organized in-
dustrial forces and the true and able
populists throughout the state in stand-
ing by the paper are simply doing their
duty to the paper as The Allance-In-depende- nt

has performed its duty to
them. It goes without saying that any
man, set of men or party which desires
the support of a newspaper will not
hesitate in support of their press when-
ever their common enemy tries to crush
it to death. ,

The Alliance-Independe- nt Is too

One of the greatest legislative crises
In the history of this country is swiftly
approaching. The president has thought
itneoeesary to call congress together
in extraordinary session. The date of

meeting is August 7. The object
sought is the repeal ofthe preaent
silver law known a theSherman law.

The United States has reached "the
dividing of the ways.' About twenty
year ago the , great creditor class of
the worldr'usually spoken of as the
money newer, began a systematic effort
to oonfraot th volume of money in all
oivtflzed nation. ,

A the principal
means of contraction they aimed to
strike down one of the money metals,
silver, to entirely demonetize it where-eve- r

possible, and to curtail Its use and
degrade it everywhere. In this scheme
the money power has been eminently
uooessful. The mints of the world are

now closed against silver as an inde
pendent monny metal. While silver is
still used for subtldary coins in nearly
all countries, and in many countries is
till minted into full legal tender coins,

its coinage Is everywhere' limited and a
wide divergence has been created be
tween its money value and its bullion
value.

In accomplishing the demonetization
of silver the money pawer has used
various means, the principal ot which
are: .

First Bribery: Lawmakers and pub- -

llo offloers have been corrupted, news

papers have been subsidized, and poli
ticians of high and low degree have
been bought.

Second False education of the peo
pie: raise ideas concerning money
have been persistently taught the peo-

ple by the subsidized papers, by hired
orators, writers and politicians. At
the same time true ideas of money have
been treated with scorn and ridicule.

Third The power of money to op
press: The creditor class ha used its
power to extend it power, The bor
rower is a slave to the lender. As the
debtor else ha Increased, the domin
ion of th creditor class has extended
until now the money power can at will
blast the prosperity, not only of lndl
vlduals, but of the whole producing and
commercial world.

Just now the money power if making
a desperate effort to give silver its
death blow in America. The subsi
dized press, the politicians, the' bank
erg, the bond-holder- s, and the creditor
class generally are striving to their ut
most to secure the unconditional repeal
of the Sherman law.

The only direct effect ot the Sherman
law has has been to put into clrcula
tlon about four million dollars per
month of treasury notes since August
1, 1890, a little more than II40,000,0C0
in all. This has been substantial ad
d I tlon to our currency in a form most
acceptable to the people. The repeal
of the law means the stoppage ot this
Issue. It mean that all increase of
paper currency will cease. No silver
dollars have been coined for two years
If the gold-bug- s have their way not an
other silver dollar will ever bs coined
In the United States. A small part of
the silver bullion in the treasury vaults
will bs coined into dimes, quarters and
half-dollar- s, and the balance will finally
be sold for use in the arts. All debts
will become payable in form and in fact
in gold or its equivalent.

Yet we are told by the tools of the
money power that all this must be done
to restore confidence, to avert disaster,
to revive prosperity. As well might a
doctejr prescribe bleeding for a patient
who is already pale, emaciated and
weak from loss of blood. Contraction
of the currency has brought this coun
try into the terrible throes of poverty,
bankruptcy and despair, yet the remedy
proposed is more contraction.

What will the repeal ot the Sherman
law do? Will it lift any mortgages?
Will it increase the prices of farm pro
ducts? Will it revive ourJanguishlng
inauairies ana start new ones? will it
glvi employment to labor? Will 11

make banks safe? No; on the contrary
it will make it utterly impossible for
farmers to ver payoff their mortgage.
It will increase the value of every not
bond nd mortgage, but decrease the
debtor's power to pay. It will force
price of farm product lower than ever
before. It will rivet the fetter which
the money power has placed on th na-

tion's limbs.
It i true that times might be tem-

porarily improved if the demand ot
the money power are granted.

Th present financial troubla has
been brought on to a largo extent by
Wall street for a purposo. Whoa that
purpose isaohUvod. Wall street' powr
will be exerted to rellev the string
ency. But what Is a mere temporary
relief, bosld the awful offset Wfllch
must ultimately flew from th adoption
of th slngl gold standard?

To rolls th present trtngoacy by
surrendering to th money mo to
pav th way for a panlo tea Unto

greater and more awful la It effect.
It I th duty of very patriot to

stand by silver la this crisis, to oppoe
th repeal of th Sheraaa law vales
fro ooiaafo ea bo substituted.

roTEM r&atnr
The following appeared la th a

otatoj pro report for last Friday)
Tim, U,. Jane .U Th failure of

of the masses ia all civilized nations. If
the misses in free America can. not
assert their rights and maintain their
liberties, what hope is there for the
down-trodde-n masses of other lands?

A recent dispatch shows the condi-
tion to which the of Norway
have been reduced as follows:

"In a recent debate in the Norwegian
legislature, Mr. Anrestad, member for
one ef the chief agricultural districts
ia the country, maintained that the
landowners sad farmers were steadily
falling deeper and , deeper into debt.
Thos who now, he said, in reality own
the soil of Norway are the Bank of
Norway, the Land Mortgage bank, the
savings banks and traders in towns.
The mortgage debt on Norwegian agri-
culture has more than doubled in
twenty years. He estimated that
Norwegian peasant proprietors owned
reUly about th ot the value
of the land, house and forests in the
country, and that the Interest on the
land debt at 4 per oent now amounts to
one-sixt-h of the total yield of agricul-
ture in Norway. He declared the con-
dition of the farmers to be desperate,
and that unless serious steps were taken
they would be entirely ruined.
Throughout the debate nobody disputed
the desperate state to which the peas-
ant proprietors had been reduced."

While the above shows the condition
to which the people haye been reduced
in Norway, and what appears to bs the
Immediate cause, It does not give the
primary cause: In 187U the money
power succeeded in putting Norway on
a gold basis. That is the root of the
evil. That caused a contraction of the
ourrency, a general depreciation of
values, an appreciation of debt. It
forced the peasants to become borrowers
Interest payers. It put them In the grip
of Shylock. The result is that every
year their surplus products go to pay
interest, and they fall deeper and deep
er into debt. They are virtually slaves

What is true of Norway Is true to a
greater or less extent of every civilized
nation. It is true of the United States

In this country the masses have the
ballot. They have free speech and a
free press. They have the means and
opportunity to inform themselves, and
to right their wrongs. The masses of
the civilized world must look to the
masses of America tQj lead the way, to
start the revolution which will emancl
pate the producers of the world.

Farmers and laborers of the United
States, do you realize the awful re
sponsibility that rests upon you? Are
you equal to the task? A century ago
your fore-father- s enunciated the great
principles of political liberty and
equality, and established this nation on
those principles. They fought to free
men from political tyranny. Now
greater tyranny curses, and crushes
civilization, the tyranny of plutocracy.
You have already enunciated the prln
ciples on which industrial liberty must
rest. Have you the Intelligence, and
heroism to maintain them? Will you
lead the civilized world in its next step
forward and upward?

THE MODERN SIREN,

What was the song of the sirens of old,
That drew the unhappy wanderer wrong.

Is a thing that nerer has been told;
Bat what Is the modern sirens' song

Is plain. 'Tls --"Gold gold gold . "
TAnd after their muBtc the vulgar throng
Scamper and scramble and hurry along.

O, my Mother Age, can you boast no more
Than that your children should cheat and Ue

And gamble and kill for a bit of ore ;

While under their feet the little ones cry
They are crashing to death; and the tolling

pour
And maimed and unfortunate starve and die

For lack of what others have hoarded by f

And, O, my country, Is this the end
Ot all our fathers have done for thee.

That the sons of these fathers their souls should
oena

In a strife so mean and miserly,
To grind the poor they are sworn to defen- d-

The poor these fathers fought to fre-e-
To bind In the shackles of slavery?
If this U the end, why then give o'er,

Your struggles for liberty all were vain.
Forgot the glorious deeds of yor-e-

Forget for the narrowing lust of gain,
Asd you'll hear the voice of t he "Nevermore'

Over freedom dead, a sad refrain,
While your glories and honors and liberties

wane.

Not to it wealth, not In Its grred,
Not Its galas, la a nation great:

Rut give to each toller hlsalmple meed
Andllft from his shouldors the railing weight

Of th arm ger aad poverty, want ami aoodr
That th droaee la th hire of toll create.

Aad bright I th fotnr of your sum.
Over tb earth men are bunting th band

Aad brhiag th chain of slavary.
Th uovmat I spreading to other land

A world wide struggle then -- Liberty I

Oo the horolog of Urn th hands
Point to th daws, of a eoatory

When U roowd tp milium wtu b fro
-- J, A, KUuiBTOM, la Nooooerortulat

Th pros dispatch from th west
are again hoary wish dismal aooounte
of th populist to 811 th rank of th

militia with follower of Gov
LIwiUag a a prollmlaary step toward
holding th capital at all haia'd. It is
also stated that th poopi' party ha
aii goM to ptoMo4 mat Kaaoa win
fall lato la ana of tao r public

arty. The rumors devour achothor.5 t only la Kaasa. hut all through, thwt th oao of th poo pi as againstth UMopotUt has drop ami J
brodaed sine Nemhr, M r. 1'stoo-ro-y

Utter, lHhro printed ia this
su show how radical aad tru is

th worblag of mo minds I th wot,
Ut that be na mistake. Th old par
tlos aav lot th wot aad tt ltd of
b'il 1 grandly moving to th oast.

mm m H. S. Bowl HI. Y. Pro
. A. mobbav. oe. '. r.Warraao, Tims

B. s. LrrrLsmut.
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BayaW 10 THE ALLUNCB PUB. CO...,
Lincoln, Nab.

Two banks (ailed at Beatrloe last
Friday.

Look out lor a number of fin artl
cle In our next Issue.

The silver league will be called to
meet probably July 26. '

Silver hat fallen over 20 cent an
ounce lnc the closing-- of the Indian
mint.

The panic seems to have reached
Nebraska, from the number of recent
bank failure.

The Allunce-Independk- nt will
reach subscribers one day late this week
on account of delay in securing our
took of paper.

Tan bond holders of New York are
ending" out circulars asking for the re

peal ot the Sherman law. When the
Wall street fellows rouse themselves to
uoh activity it is time for the people to

be suspicious.

vThk present financial difficulties have
been caused by soarolty of money. Do
the gold-bug- s suppose that the repeal of
the silver purchase act, by which money
will become still more scarce will

rctlfy the evil?

The election of Cleveland and his
subsequent acts lnforclng democrats to
assist In rei-ealln- g the Sherman law,

V were all parts of a gigantlo conspiracy
hatched in London and carried out
through Wall street, New Tork.

The money power is suppressing all
the news of bank failures it' possibly

i. Even The Alliance-Indepe- n

dent was asked oot to say anything
v about the Beatrloe bank failures. "It
would be better for you" said one of the
bank officials in town.

.You don't hear much more about the
calamity howlers." The reason is that

the calamity is coming. The predic-
tions of the populists speakers are being
fulfilled. Let the money power squeeze
a little harder and there won't be any-

body but populists in the west.

Word has been sent out from repub-
lican headquarters that Jndge Maxwell
bust be turned dowb. In the mean tine
come of our populist exchanges
are putting the nam of Judge Maxwell
at the top of their column for th popu-
list nomination.

D0JTT DELAY

The plan for reorganisation of this
company, and the reaoue of the people
from th grip of Shylock U now before
th people. la th past two week
saany patriotlo Independent In N
brwak have seat la word of enoour
treaseat, and eome bar promised sub-taaU- ai

aid. Many others, howvr,
ay they would invest mho money la

the company rather than see It fall, but
they are walv'ag to see If the required
mm can not b raised without their
tola. Te i such w with to say,
rtrpectfully, but most earaesUfi '

lay art arou." Wilt you, by de-

lay o hesitation, opordUe th welfar
your aoti ur Within the nest

week r hope to hear from at
laa4 two toad rod suoa who wilt tak

took lt th ajnouat of 119 aaoh, or

EILVEE AND WHEAT- -

In the associate press dispatches of
one dsy occurred two dispatches which
tell an important story. Read this on
silver:

Dkmver. C'lo.. June 29. min
ing and smelting in Colorado will cease.
This decision was reached at a meeting
of all the leading mine owners and
managers of the state held this after
noon. The mine can not be operated at
the present prices and to stop further
loss all operations win come to a stand
still and 25.000 to 30,000 men will be
thrown out of employment.

The great drop In the price of silver
bas resulted la a depreciation in me
price of mining stock such as was never
before witnessed. Mollle Gibson stock
which a couple of months ago was sell
ing at 17.75 per share, and which closed
yesterday at 13. slumped today to tl.55
and ws selling at that figure In the east
this afternoon wttn prospects of sinning
to II, or less. Uuslness on tao mining
exchange Is practically at a stDdntui,
only gold stock being traded in. There
la absolutely no market for silver stock
at any price nor will there ba until
there If a change m the aspect of the
silver market.

Now read this of the same date on
wheat:

Chicaoo, 111, June 29. Wheat of
contract grade Ho. a regular, sold on the
board of trade at 62 cents a butnel to
day, breaking ail previous records since
1857. A feeling akin to a panic prevail
ed on the exchange and traders ran
around asking each other what the mat
ter was, and when it was going to end.
Of the dozens of explanations given to
account for the low prices, that most
commonly ad vancei was the silver con-

dition, and in further support of this
pronosition it was said that the price ot
bullion had dropped to 63 cents this
morning, which would bring the sliver
dollar down below 60 cents measured by
gold. Just why a drop in the commer
cial value of silver should affect the
price of wheat was not explained.

Perhaps the paid lackeys of the asHO

elated prest cannot or dare not make
such an explanation. Most any man of
common senwe could do so however. '

CAUSE OF GOLD SHIPMENTS.

It has been claimed by the gold bug
element that the existence of the Sher
man law ia the cause of the present
financial stringency. Without attemp-
ting to discuss the matter, we will

simply cits an authority from the rank
of the gold-bug- s themselves, whose
statements utterly refute this claim

Major S. G. Brock, the retiring chief
of the bureau of statistics who has made
a close study of the present financial
situation. Ue says:

"There seems to be a disposition at
this time of business trouble and appro
henston to attribute all the ills of large
gold exports, stringency In the money
markets and failures of banks to the
Sherman silver bill. To my mind this
is a serious mistake. The
Sherman silver bill has little or noth
log to do with the large exports of gold
and to entirely different causes are the
present financial disturbances In the
United States attributed. It should be
remembered that our gold is not driven
from this country as is so frequently
asserted, but it is drawn from this
country to Europe because the demand
for it there is greater than it is here.

Gold, like all other commSQies,
flows to the markets where it" is most in
demand. To my mrnd it appears very
plain that tbfrfact that the United
States, purchases every month 4,500,000
oufedes of silver at 83 cents per ounce,
amounting to about 145,000,000 during a
year, for which It pays treasury notes
which are redeemable la silver or go:d.
has no'more to do with drawing gold
out of the country than the expendi
ture of $3000,000 for rivers and har-
bors or $30,000,000 for ships of war. or
hundreds ot millions for other purposes,
because these greenbacks, treasury
notes, etc.. paid out for the purposes
mentioned, are redeemable in gold or
silver, some of them in gol I only.

BILVEB MIHLS OL03E.

At a recent meeting of the silver mioe
owners of Colorado, the following reso-
lution waa unanimously adopted:

Resolved. That it is the unanimous
sense t.f this mooting of mine, mill and
smelter owners, tht we put a step to
ur further lost by aa immediate and

complete ceaatkn of all our silver min
ing, milling and smelting operations la
the state of Colorado In the full belkf
that the moaometallist elomont will
0 sally appreciate throe vttel palate,
namely, that the world cannot traatact
It buaiaoos without th uo of skiver aa
money; that the actual cool aad value
ot toe metal excood ths Incorrect views
which they have furmod: that the Ine-
vitable couroo of event will Quickly
demonstrate that th enormous sum of
money Invested la railroad, loaa aad
other property will so doprtolate t
vaiuo mat to uuaouwtaiiiat win also
b oonvlaood that ootn action must bo
tele with silver to restore It to U
Ultimate vmm, which It ha hold front
tint Immemorial.

Of tal aisaas Marly aOW saoa will
bo ImmoJlawly thru a but of employ
nu't. This vast amr of 141 men

verging on starvation will beeotn a
ttooatw to th or-tl-r west.

tmmtmmwmtmmmm
I'm DAT aad Saturday of tut work

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Schuyler Quill
speaks his honest convictions, and he
Indorses his words by action, when he
hoists the name Samuel Maxwell at the
head of bis paper for the supreme court
There are lots of us with you, brother.

Fremont Leader.

The eastern bankers have become
"flat" cranks of the worst order. They
are now issuing what is known as clear-
ing house certificates te serve as money
among themselves. These certificates
are purely "fiat" based on confidence
and very little of that Independent
American.

After carefully following the dally
proceedings, the utterances of recog-
nized leaders and reading of important
papers before the banker and business
men's congress last week, the result
may all be summed up in one sentence-combin- ed

to exterminate the greenback
and forever suppress silver. Noncon-
formist.

I have been in forty-nin- e fight with
roads and never won one, said Eugeae
Debs, late grand secretary of the Bro-
therhood of Firemeu, in Chicago the
other day The place for the men to
strike is at the billot box" for the
government ownrjhip of railroads.
There would then be no further need
for strikes among railroad men. Iowa
Tribune.

Henry Watterson has been maklnc
democratlCspeeches ever since anybodycan recollect, and was the man chosen
by the democrats to speak for them at
the great debate at Philadelphia.After General Weaver had a crack at
him he hai announced his intention to
never make another political speechafter the scoring he got. This is the
most sensible conclusion of his life.
Industrial Union.

General Weaver's telegram to the
News on the pending crisis has the true
silver ring, and is worthy of the man
who led the free coinage hosts in the
last presidential contest. His call for a
new declaration of independence will be
echoed by thousands of Americans who
are being oppressed by England's finan-
cial system not less severely than the
men of '76 suffered from her political
tyranny. The choice is indeed between
financial freedom and enforced Euro-
pean serfdom. General Weaver is a
wise and brave leader. Rocky Mountain
News.

The populists are proudly pointing to
President Cleveland's announcement of
his intention to call an extra session of
congress to deal with the financial
situation, as a vindication of the posi-tion they took in the past presidential
campaign, that the only real issue be--
lurc tut) wuutry was involved In the
monev Question. Thnv AAV t.Vl A flrWAA r
campaicn was won and I not fin fitrla
issues, both the republicans and dera- -
ci aw navmjr practically ignored the
question of finance, whinh th- fWfw..owmade the corner-stor- m nf th a! nam nu i
ItdoesBeem a little queer that Mr.
Cleveland should not have mentioned
the tariff in saying what the extra ses-
sion Will be called unnn tnrin rinnfllf
Detroit, Mich. ..

Bon. William McTfinlAir T-- i .
speech at Toledo, O., Feb. 12. 1891, said:

-

isuring au oi nis years at the headot the trovernment." sneak-i- nt
President Cleveland. "Ign, ot,n.v.
ing one of our precious metals, one of
our own great products; discreditingsi ver anil onhsnninir th m.tu r- t " r"" i gum.He endeavored even before his inauge-ratio- n

to office to stop the coinage ot
ilvnr rinllnra and ftrm-ari- 1 . a . I , ,k.- - - - M uuV4 HUH

end of hi administration, persistentlyused his power to that end. lie was
aeterminea to contract the circulatingmedium and demonetize one of the
coin of eommenw. , limit. ha-- - ..w Tuiumg VI
money among the people, make money .

scarce and therefor dear. He would
have Increased the value of money and
diminished theraluonf .r,ihu.

money, the master, every thing else it
servant, wo are aaxiou to know
where Gavernor McKlnUv ! t n
on the stiver question National View.

"Tobacco Caere Hmlle Boiuetlntee"
When told how toWw k llM !M V

some time they don't bece shattered
nerve, wvas eye obroalo catarrh and
lost matlhOxl. tell the ilnn !r
are a tobacco user, and want to quit,
post yourself about NO-T- O BAG, th
Wonderful, harmlaa ouaranbukt tnKan.
cohabit cure, by col Hag on U. T.
Clark Drug Co.. Uncola. Nab . au
agsnte, and soour a oopy of our Itttl
book, "Don't Tobacco Vilt or 8mk
i our i.iro Away-

,- tny bar told man
boars of NTtIt AO and they r proared k aoll It to vou nn.Ue
aruaraate in euro, lliuik millwi
b address? Tux Htbmlimu Kimkdv
uwtr!r, no it luouoipa at- - CM-vf- s

HI- -

fl 1 - ... h. . I'"'" "t moroooat, naaraad satMotoa ara teat lag their order
atUnotuafantCollUOttrvet,

well backed by able populMs through-
out the state to be floored by the crowd
which has been houndiog the paper
witn a view or splicing one or tne peo-
ple's most effective guns in this serious
battle between the great common peo
pie and the unduly favored classes.

THE PEOPLE ARE FOE SILVER.

If the sentiment of the people of the
people of the United States could be
wholly ascertained, there is little doubt
but there would be an. overwhelming
majority for free silver. This has been
practically admitted even by the ene
mies of the wh4te metal. Irrespective
of party irrespective almost of section,
there is a demand for more money.
The Sherman law passed in 1890 was a
compromise to prevent the passage of
a free silver bill.

The attempt of Cleveland to force
the repeal of that law, therefore, is an
attempt to override the will oi the peo-

ple.
Both the republican and democratic

platforms declared for
It was the understanding of the ad
herents of those parties generally that
they would stand upon those platforms.
There was no fight made against the
Sherman law before the people. That
fight was made in secret. The senti-
ment ot the people on this question is

unchanged. It has been and is for fro
silver.

WHO CAUSED THE PA1IC?
There I a little doubt that the pres

ent panlo in this country was created
for a purpose. The shipping ot gold
to Europe was tor a purpose. The
latter wa Intended to (ore th lsu
of mere bonds. Th former wa la- -

tended as th baal for a false cry
agalatt th Sherman lew, and ulti-

mately to fore Ite repeal.
tktth'wer brought about by th

money power not by th small bank-

er who are suffering, but th groat
follow la Wall street sad la London
th teltows who are concerned la th
grvat eoasplrae to put th world oa a
gold basis. Th speculator of Wall
street itertoi th flurry, sad they proh
ably can skp It teapwsrtly, after they
hav gaUed that tor which they started
out.

Th eaus of all th rula. autlaj
stagnation, aad mUory, which
marked th peeeoat year, should be laid
waer It belong.

Huhocrtb fur Tltf ALUaCB IWDo- -

V

AJJresa all eormpoad u J. Y.

T7Uf,Uola, Nob.
Char loo loiter and his bus! a! saw bank failure I Nbrka, nam. Nsw Nation. tekttig tui paper, '


